At ime series of the physical and biogeochemical propertieso fS ubantarctic Mode Water (SAMW) and Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) in the Drake Passage between 1969 and 2005 is constructed using 24 transects of measurements across the passage. Both water masses have experienced substantialvariability on interannual to interdecadal time scales. SAMW is formed by winter overturning on the equatorward flank of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) in and to the west of the Drake Passage. Its interannual variability is primarily driven by variationsi nw intertimea ir-sea turbulent heat fluxes and net evaporation modulated by the El Niñ o-Southern Oscillation(ENSO).Despite their spatial proximity, the AAIW in the Drake Passage has avery different source than that of the SAMW because it is ventilated by the northward subduction of Winter Water originating in the BellingshausenSea. Changes in AAIW are mainly forced by variability in Winter Water properties resulting from fluctuations in wintertime air-sea turbulent heat fluxes and spring sea ice melting, both of which are linked to predominantly ENSO-driven variations in the intensity of meridional winds to the west of the Antarctic Peninsula.Aprominent exception to the prevalentmodes of SAMW and AAIW formationo ccurred in 1998, when strong wind forcing associatedw ith constructive interference between ENSO and the southern annular mode (SAM) triggered atransitory shift to an Ekmandominated mode of SAMW ventilation and a1-2-yr shutdown of AAIW production.
Introduction
The Southern Ocean plays ap ivotal role in World Ocean circulation and climate. The absence of continents in the Drake Passage latitude band permits the occurrence of theAntarctic Circumpolar Current(ACC), which acts as the major conduit for water masses and oceanic climate signals to propagate around the globe. Coupled to the quasi-zonal flow of the ACC by subtle dynamics, ameridional overturning circulation exists in the Southern Ocean that implicates the vigorous vertical transport and transformation of several globally significant water masses (for reviews, see Rintoul et al. 2001; Olbers et al. 2004) . The most voluminous among these is the Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW), which originates primarily from North Atlantic Deep Water and experiences net poleward transport and upwelling in the Southern Ocean. Upon reaching the upper layers of the ACC, Circumpolar Deep Water is transformed into equatorward-flowing Antarctic Surface Water (AASW), which subducts near the Polar Front (PF) and thereby contributes to the formation of the Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) emerging to the north of the Subantarctic Front (SAF; see Santoso and England 2004 and references therein) . Overlying AAIW north of this front, Subantarctic Mode Water (SAMW) is producedbythe winter deepeningofthe upper-oceanmixed layer in several areas of the south Indian and South Pacific Oceans (e.g., Aoki et al. 2007) , aprocess that has also been argued to play an important part in AAIW formation (McCartney 1977 ; see also Talley 1996) . SAMW and AAIW are exported northward to the southern subtropical gyres and beyond, thus ventilating the permanent pycnocline and mediating the storage of climatic anomalies in those regions.
Changesi nS outhernO cean mode andi ntermediate watermassesare arecurrent outstanding featureinmodel projectionso fp resent andf uturec limate change (e.g., Starketal. 2006; Fyfeetal. 2007 ). However, therelative paucityo fo bservationsi nt he region posesaserious challenget ot he detectiono fv ariability in thesew aters. Usingasetoftemperature measurements obtained over eightdecades (1930s-2000s) , Gille(2002 Gille( ,2008 reported an extensivewarming of theupper kilometerofthe water column around thenorthernedge of theACC by 0.1786 0.068Cb etween the1 950s andt he 1980s, whichd oubled theg lobal-mean trendf or that depthr ange andc ontinuedatalesser rate into the2000s.Possiblyrelated to this widespread change,i nstances of regional variabilityi n mode andi ntermediatew ater masses have been documented by severals tudies.T hese reveal that thel ayer between1000and 2000 dbar (containingalargefraction of AAIW)ofthe subtropical Atlanticwarmedby;0.38C on pressure surfaces betweent he 1920sa nd the1 990s (Arbic andOwens 2001) and that SAMW andAAIWin thes ubtropical gyre of theS outh Atlantic freshened by ;0.02 on densitys urfaces betweent he 1950s-60s andt he 1980s-90s( Currye ta l. 2003). Concurrently, cooling (by approximately 0.38-0.58C) and freshening (by 0.02-0.1) of SAMW and AAIW occurred on density surfaces between the 1960s/70s and the 1980s/90s across the Indian and Pacific sectors of the Southern Ocean (Bindoff and Church 1992; Johnson and Orsi 1997; Wong et al. 1999 Wong et al. , 2001 Bindoff and McDougall 2000; Aoki et al. 2005) . Although this trend persisted in the lower pycnocline of the south Indian Ocean until the turn of the twenty-first century, ar eversal occurred in the upper pycnocline during the 1990s (Bryden et al. 2003; McDonaghetal. 2005) . In theSouth Pacific Ocean, this decade saw ac ontinuation of the cooling and freshening trend (on density surfaces) in SAMW and a switch to awarming and salinifying tendency in AAIW (Schneider et al. 2005) .
The literature on SAMW and AAIW variability was recently reviewed and synthesized by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in its Fourth Assessment Report (Bindoff et al. 2007) , which indicated that the observed changes form part of ag lobalscale pattern of decadal warming and freshening (salinification) of mode and intermediate waters of subpolar (subtropical) origin. As pointed out in the report and in an umber of studies cited therein, this pattern is a plausible major feature of the oceanic response to the global atmospheric warming and acceleration of the atmospheric hydrological cycle that are thought to have occurred in recent decades and that are consistent with model projections of climate change in rising greenhouse gas scenarios.
Here, we examine the interannual to interdecadal variability over the last four decades in the SAMW and AAIW conveyed by the ACC through Drake Passage with atwofold goal. First, we assess the extent to which the Southern Ocean mode and intermediate water mass changes stemming from previous studies that focused on the subtropical oceans with regard to the Drake Passage chokepoint, asite of great significance in the interocean exchange of those waters. Second, we aim to exploit the comparatively high density of high-quality measurements in the area-perhaps unmatched around the ACC-to investigate the timing and causes of the observed variability with unprecedented clarity.
Data and methods

a. Hydrographic andt racer measurements
We have compiled 24 meridional sections of hydrographic (and, in 11 of them, various biogeochemical tracer) measurements across the Drake Passage, obtained between 1969 and 2005 (Table 1) . The initial eight transects were occupied by U.S., Canadian, and Chilean research vessels in 1969-80, many as part of the International Southern Ocean Studies. Data from these sections were acquired from the National Oceanographic Data Center World Ocean Database (available online at http://www.nodc.noaa.gov). The remaining 16 transects were conducted by British, German, and Spanish vessels between 1990 and 2005 with nearly annual periodicity and under the auspices of the World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) and the post-WOCE repeat hydrography program. Data from these sections were obtained from the WOCE Hydrographic Program Office (available online at http://whpo.ucsd. edu) and for the latest, not-yet released sections, from the relevant National Oceanography Centre, Southampton, data archives. All sections were occupied in australspring, summer, andearly autumn andlie broadly along one of three different tracks labeled, from west to east: SR1W, SR1 and SR1b (Fig. 1) . The initial eight transects collected bottle measurements with av ertical resolution that decreased with depth (from 10-20 minthe upper ocean to as much as 250 minthe abyss), whereas subsequent sections obtained CTD measurements with 1-or 2-dbar resolution. The section dataset was extended with 421 Argo profiles obtained in the area bounded by (or within 100 km away from) the transects between 2002 and 2005 ( Fig. 1) , with avariable vertical resolution ranging from ;10 mnear the surface to ;70 matd epth. Argo profile data were made available by the International Argo Project (available online at http://www.argo.ucsd.edu). This eclectic Drake Passage dataset was supplemented with the WOCE P19 section, occupied in early 1993, and 417 Argo profiles, conducted in the southeast Pacific between 2005 (Fig. 1) . Our analysis of uncertainties in the measurements is outlined in the appendix. TABLE 1. Drake Passage sections examined in this study, listed alongside their nominal location,t he vessel with which they were conducted,t he dates of their occupation, and the measured parameters of relevance to this work with the correspondings ampling methods. To synthesize the variability in mode and intermediate water mass properties present in our large dataset, we compute the means of different fragments of the sections (and sets of Argo profiles) defined on the basis of the geopotential height anomaly at 500 dbar relative to 1500 dbar (u)asahorizontal coordinate in the crosspassage direction with either pressure p or the neutral density g n of Jackett and McDougall (1997) as av ertical coordinate. In the meandering ACC, u provides an accurate characterization of cross-stream position and is thus preferable to latitude. Further, it displays at ight correspondence with the ACC frontal anatomy determined using the criteria of Orsi et al. (1995) . Our results are insensitive to the choice of pressurelevels in thedefinitiono fu .T he use of ad ual vertical coordinate facilitates interpretation of the causes of the observed variability (Bindoff and McDougall 1994) , but in this article we only display means on isopycnal surfaces for succinctness. Prior to calculating means, the station data are interpolated onto two sets of standard levels: one for the vertical coordinate ( p or g n )and another for u.The averaging process in the u coordinate system approximates the calculation of at ransport-weighted mean property value, because it emphasizes the sectors of the ACC with large baroclinic transport. Figure 2s hows an illustrative section of potential temperature (u), salinity (S), dissolved oxygen (O 2 ), and dissolved silicate (Si) across theDrake Passage, with g n surfaces superimposeda sc ontoursa nd u andt he ACCf rontal positions indicated in the top of the figure. The section fragments at the core of our analysis are delimited by white lines and will be defined in section 3onthe basis of particular u and g n ranges.
b. Ancillary observations and indices
To investigate the causes of the measured SAMW and AAIW changes, we examine ar ange of ancillary datasets describing the state of the Southern Hemisphere coupled air-sea-ice climate system. We characterize the majorm odes of hemispheric climate variabilityw ith them onthly bivariate El Niñ o-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) time series index (Smith andSardeshmukh 2000; available onlineathttp://www.cdc.noaa.gov/people/cathy. smith/best/); themonthly southern annular mode (SAM) index of Marshall (2003;  Pacific oscillation (IPO) index of Parker et al. (2007) , defined on theb asis of thes econdc ovariance empirical orthogonal function of low-pass-filtered global sea surface temperature (SST). Further,weexamine monthly time serieso fw inds tress, air-seah eatfl ux,a nd net precipitationf romt he National Centers forE nvironmental Prediction-National Center forA tmospheric Research (NCEP-NCAR) reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996 ; available online at http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/cdc/ reanalysis/reanalysis.shtml) and the4 0-yr European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts ReAnalysis (ERA-40) project (available online at http:// www.ecmwf.int/products/data/archive/descriptions/e4/ index.html). Althoughw ef ound no significant qualitative differencesi ne xamining one or theo ther product, we follow thes trategyo fp resentingr esults from them oreu p-to-dateN CEP-NCAR reanalysis when time series length is important for ag iven piece of analysis, and from the somewhat better-performing ERA-40 product when greater accuracy is preferable. We also analyze optimally interpolated SST fields based on in situ and satellite observations (Reynolds et al. 2002 ; available online at http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/cdc/ data.noaa.oisst.v2.html) and sea ice concentration data derivedf romt he Nimbus-7 Scanning Multichannel MicrowaveR adiometera nd Defense Meteorological SatelliteP rogram SpecialS ensorM icrowave Imager passivem icrowave measurements (availableo nline from theNationalS nowand Ice Data Centera th ttp:// nsidc.org/).A nomalies of atmospheric fields, SST, and seai ce concentration arecalculatedb ys ubtractingt he localt ime-mean annual cyclea te achp oint in space.
SAMW and AAIW variability
The clearest signal of interdecadal variability is evident in SAMW (0.70 , u , 0.85 m 2 s 22 ;2 6.80 , g n , 27.23 kg m
23
)n orth of the SAF (Fig. 3) . (Note that nearly all Drake Passage sections display as ingle significant mode of SAMW and that measurements in the uppermost 120 dbar are disregarded in averaging so as to exclude short-term variability in the upper ocean.) There, u and S increasedondensitysurfaces by 0.28-0.48C and ;0.05 psu, respectively, during the 1970s. This trend must have peaked during the 1980s, when no sections were occupied, and then reversed more than fully between the early 1990s and 2005, at which point the coldest and freshest (on isopycnals) SAMW was encountered. We observe no statistically significant decadal change in the mean pressure or mean isopycnal potential vorticity magnitude (PV; PV 5 fr 21 ›r/›z, where f is the inertial frequency, r is potential density, and z is height) of SAMW, although an increase in the
,a nd Si (in color) across Drake Passage during the WOCE SR1b transect in December 1997-January 1998 (Table 1) . Neutral density g n contours are shown in black and station positions denoted by tick marks on the upper axis of the lower four panels. The SAF, PF, and southern boundary (SB) of the ACC are marked by arrows at the top of the upper panel and the u coordinates of the first two fronts are indicated by dashed lines. The cross-sectional areas of SAMW and AAIW defined in our analysis (see section 3) are delimited by the closed white lines in the lower four panels. The u minimum of Winter Water is labeled as WW in the second panel.
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frequency of interannual deepening andthickening events after the mid-1990s is suggested. The O 2 and Si of the SAMW layer display no appreciable variability throughoutt he available record exceptf or onei nstance of significantlylower O 2 andh igher Si concentrationsi ne arly 1999.Insection 4, we will arguethat these anomalous O 2 and Si values likely correspond to an interannual-scale event rather than to interdecadal change. The interdecadal variability in SAMW is frequently punctuated by interannual u, S, p,a nd PV changes of up to 0.48C, 0.04, ;100 dbar, and 8 3 10 211 m 21 s 21 , respectively, that do not mask longer-periods ignals (Fig. 3) . The most prominent of the observed interannual changes was ac ool, fresh, high-p,a nd low-PV anomaly in 1998/99. This was the only occasion in which more than one significant mode of SAMW was measured and coincided with the only significant (negative) O 2 and (positive) Si anomalies on record. On these interannual time scales, there is as tatistically significant correspondence between the positive (negative) u and S anomalies and the mean shoaling and thinning (deepening and thickening) of the SAMW layer. Am ajor exception to this general relationship occurred in the warmer, more saline mode of SAMW of 1998/99, which exhibited positive u and S anomalies in conjunction with mean deepening and thickening.
As in the case of SAMW, AAIW (0.54 , u , 0.70 m 2 s
22
;2 7.23 , g n , 27.50 kg m 23 )n orth of the PF displays as ignificant interdecadal change too (Fig. 4) , although this is rather subtle. It consists of an et freshening (by ;0.02) of the water mass between the 1970s and the early-twenty-first century, as evidenced by the fact that, in 6o ut of the 10 summers between 1996/97 and 2005/06, AAIW was significantly fresher than in all available observations prior to that period. This decadal variation is partially concealed by ap ronounced interannual salinification event in 1998/99. Other than salinity, no significant interdecadal variability is detected in the properties of AAIW.
The interannual variability of AAIW is dominated by fluctuations of 1-3-yr duration and up to 0.68C(u), 0.07 (S), 100 dbar ( p), and 1.5 3 10 211 m 21 s 21 (PV). The clearest expression of these changes is the multiannual warm, saline, deepening, and thinning event centered around 1998/99. This was the only instance in the entire record in which significant (negative) O 2 and (positive) Si anomalies were observed. The association between the signs of the anomalies in the physical properties apparent in the 1998/99 event is characteristic of the interannual variability of AAIW in general: positive (negative) u and S anomalies on isopycnals occur in synchrony with net deepening and thinning (shoaling and thickening) of the AAIW layer. (Fig. 1) . The latter are extracted in the 0.54 , u , 0.85 m 2 s 22 range to the south of 528S. To minimize errors arising from undersampling of cross-stream thermohaline gradients by Argo floats, season-mean u and S values are computed in two steps: first, for each density surface and u ''streamline'' sampled by afloat, the u and S anomalies relative to the Drake Passage time-mean u and S values at that isopycnal and that streamline are calculated; second, the means of those anomalies are added to the time-mean u and S values of the entire SAMW layer in the Drake Passage. (bottom) Time series of indices of three major modes of Southern Hemisphere climate variability: ENSO, SAM, and IPO.
Discussion
In this section, we considert he nature and drivers of the observedv ariability in SAMW and AAIW properties. The discussion is organized in terms of the characteristicperiod of the variability and each water mass type.
a. Interannual variability
1) SUBANTARCTIC MODE WATER
Thei nterannual variabilityo bservedi nSAMWp roperties is consistent with thec lassical notionthatthe water mass is formed by winter convection on the ACC equatorward flank (McCartney 1977) . Thus, on these time scales, the SAMW layer is generally colder when it is deeper and less stratified, suggesting that strong winter heat loss is implicated in its formation. The region of the southeast Pacific immediately upstream of the Drake Passage has been identified as akey SAMW formation site, as evidenced by the occurrence of very deep (.500 m) winter mixed layers containing the coldest, freshest, and densest variety of SAMW found around Antarctica (Aoki et al. 2007) . That the SAMW flowing through the Drake Passage originates in neighboring areas of the southeast Pacific and the passage itself, experiencing only minimal modification in transit, can be demonstrated by comparing the properties of SAMW observed in the Drake Passage in spring and summer with the characteristics of SAMW formed in the southeast Pacific during the preceding winter. Figure 3shows that in the summer of 1992/93, the mode of SAMW encountered by the WOCE P19 section west of 808Ww as almost identical to that observed in the passage during the early 1990s. This correspondence appears to hold between the SAMW measured by Argo floats in the southeast Pacific during the springs and summers of 2002/03-2005/06 and the SAMW observed in the Drake Passage in the same seasons and years. On the whole, these observations indicate that the SAMW found in the passage is formed nearby in the southeast Pacific-Drake Passage region, from where it reaches the passage's eastern edge in considerably less than one year (see also Piola and Gordon 1989) . It follows that the variability of SAMW properties in the Drake Passage must reflect changes in newly formed SAMW across the neighboring region to the west. This assertion is corroborated by the statistically significant correlation that exists between the potential temperature of SAMW in the Drake Passage and the SST of the southeast Pacific-Drake Passage region in the preceding winter during 1990-2005. As illustrated in Fig. 5 , correlations in excess of 0.5, significant at the 95% level, occur in alarge area extending over 2500 km zonally to the west of ;558Wa nd around 500 km meridionally. 1 This region is bounded to the south by the SAF in the southeast Pacific and straddles the SAF and PF in the Drake Passage. It is likely that the forcing mechanisms driving SST variability in this broad area are also responsible for the observed changes in the SAMW flowing through the passage. The variations in SAMW salinity seen in Fig. 3d on ot result exclusively from examining property changes on isopycnals in the presence of potential temperature variabilityb ut genuinelyreflectchanges in thesalinityofthe regional winter FIG.5 .Maps of the correlationbetween year-to-yearchanges in the spring-summer u of SAMW in the Drake Passage and interannual variations in the precedingwinter-mean SST (with winter defined as JulySeptember).C orrelationsa re shownc orrespondingt ot imes eriesi ncluding either the( top) northern or (bottom) southern SAMW mode in 1998/99;9 5% significancei sd enoted by theb lack contours.C limatologicalfrontal positionsand section locations (Fig. 1) areshown by thickwhite andblack lines, respectively. mixed layer. This is demonstrated in Fig. 6 , which shows the potential temperature, salinity, and neutral density of the subsurface S maximum that marks the base of the winter mixed layer. It is apparent that u and S at the base of the SAMW vary concurrently on interannual periods, exhibiting acorrelation of 0.4 that is significant at the 90% level. This positive correlation implies that u and S tend to vary in ad ensity-compensating manner, with u variations being the main contributor to interannual density fluctuations. On these time scales, years in whicht he winter mixedl ayer penetrates to an anomalouslyd ense horizon regularly correspond with the occurrence of unusually cold, fresh, deep, and low-PV modes of SAMW (cf. Fig. 3 ).
The drivers of interannual changes in SAMW can be readily identified by calculating lagged cross correlations between atime series of the monthly mean SST averaged over the SAMW formation region in the southeast Pacific-Drake Passage (defined approximately by the 95% significance contour in Fig. 5 ) and monthly mean indices of ENSO and the SAM, the two major modes of Southern Hemisphere climate variability on interannual time scales (Fig. 3, bottom) . As shown in Fig. 7 , the highest significant correlations (0.48) are obtained with the ENSO index at alag of 4-6 months, with aless prominent peak (correlation of 0.28) at alonger lag of ;19 months. The significance of these peaks is notable, given that the extratropical atmosphere is known to exhibit rather distinct responses to different El Niñ oo rL aN iñ ae vents (Turner 2004) . Correlations with the SAM index are somewhat lower and display two marginally significant peaks of ;0.2 at lags of 1-6 months and ;22 months. Positive (negative) SST anomalies are associated with El Niñ o-positive ENSO index (La Niñ a-negative ENSO index) events and aw eakening of the polar vortex and decreased SAM index (an intensification of the polar vortex and increased SAM index). Al inear regression of the SST time series against the ENSO and SAM indices, each with its aforementioned two lags, reveals that the reconstructed SST can explain 38% of the variance in the original SST time series, with ENSO and SAM explaining 35% and 6% individually (Fig. 8) . Therefore, ENSO is amajor driver of SST variability in the SAMW formation region of interest, and the SAM also exerts an appreciable influence. As illustrated by Fig. 8 , this is true for interannual changes in winter-mean SST (and therefore SAMW potential temperature) as well as for monthly SST variability.
The double-peak structure of the lagged correlations of SST in the SAMW formation area with each of the two climate indices above reflects ag enuine duality in the way ENSO and the SAM force the region. In the case of ENSO, the 4-6-month peak results from ad irect atmospheric teleconnection between the equatorial and southeast Pacific, following aclimatological Rossby wave train known as the Pacific-South American pattern (Turner 2004 ). This atmospheric wave train is also responsible forr apidly conveying ENSO signals to the western and central South Pacific, where very large SST anomalies are induced (Verdy et al. 2006) . These anomalies are then advected eastward by the ACC and reach Drake Passage after ;2y r ( Meredith et al. 2008) , therebygiving rise to theobserved ENSO forcing of SST variability in thes outheast Pacificw ith a ;19-month lag. In regard to the SAM, the 1-6-month lag reflects the near-local response of SST to fluctuations in the circumpolar westerly winds. The ;22-month lag is associated with the oceanic advection of strong SST anomalies induced by the SAM in the central South Pacific, which tends to result in an amplification of locallyf orced anomalies in the Drake Passage region (Verdy et al. 2006) .
Whereas both the ENSO and SAM forcings of SST variability around the Southern Ocean generally implicate significant air-sea turbulent heat flux and winddriven Ekman components, Verdy et al. (2006) show that the former term is the dominant local driver of SST changes in the SAMW formation region of the southeast Pacific-Drake Passage (their Fig. 6 ). Accounting for the observed year-to-year u variations (u anom )i n SAMW requires aw inter-mean air-sea turbulent heat flux anomaly of Q anom 5 r 0 c p h m u anom Dt 21 ,where r 0 is ar eference density, c p is the specific heat capacity of seawater, h m is the depth of the winter mixed layer, and Dt is the length of the winter season (e.g., Rintoul and England 2002) .T his is approximately onethird of the climatological-mean winter oceanic heat loss in the SAMW formation area of the southeast Pacific (;120 Wm 2 2 )estimated by Grist and Josey (2003) , and it is comparable to the interannual variability in the regional winter oceanic heat loss in the ERA-40 reanalysis for the period 1978-2002 (53-139 Wm 2 2 ,w ith a standard deviation of 20 Wm 
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This conclusion also applies to the measured year-toyear variations in SAMW salinity (S anom ), which correspond to aw inter-mean net precipitation anomaly
,w here S f is the salinity after modification. Using S anom ' 0.015 and S f ' 34.17, we obtain F anom ' 2 3 10 28 ms 2 1 '0.6 myr 2 1 , which is broadly comparable to both the climatologicalmean winter net evaporation value of ;2 3 10 28 ms 2 1 estimated by Josey et al. (1998) and the interannual variability in the regional winter net evaporation in the ERA-40 reanalysis between 1978 and 2002 (2.0 3 10 28 to 4.5 3 10 28 ms 2 1 with as tandard deviation of 0.7 3 10 28 ms 2 1 ;t he NCEP-NCAR reanalysis suggests somewhat weaker variability). Accounting for the same S anom with ac hange in the winter-mean Ekman freshwater transport across the southern edge of the SAMW formation region would require aq uestionably large zonal wind stress anomaly there. Following Rintoul and England (2002) , this anomaly can be expressed as t
,w here f is the inertial frequency, L y is the meridional extent of the newly formed SAMW, and S Ek is the salinity of the AASW flowing northward in the Ekman layer. Using f ' 1.2 3 10 24 s
21
, L y ' 350 km, and S Ek ' 34.0, we obtain t x anom ' 0.2 Nm 2 2 ,w hich is significantly larger than the climatological winter-mean zonal wind stress of ;0.1 Nm 2 2 estimated by Josey et al. (1998) and nearly an order of magnitude greater than the interannual variability in the regional winter-mean zonal wind stress in the ERA-40 reanalysis for the period of 1978-2002 (0.07-0.26 Nm 2 2 ,w ith as tandard deviation of 0.04 Nm 2 2 ). This result can be reconciled with Rintoul and England's contrasting view on the dominance of the Ekman freshwater transport in shaping the interannual variability of SAMW salinity south of Australia by noting that the meridional upper-ocean salinity gradient in that region is much sharper than in the southeast Pacific-Drake Passage. Here, the density-compensating tendency of u and S variations seen in Fig. 6d oes not necessarily imply am ajor Ekman contribution to the SAMW heat and freshwater budgets but may instead be aconsequence of the dominance of ENSO in regulating winter mixed layer properties in the area. Thus, El Niñ o( La Niñ a) events have been shown to be associated with positive (negative) anomalies in winter-mean evaporation in the region (Trenberth and Caron 2000; Curtis and Adler 2003) as well as positive (negative) anomalies in the air-sea turbulent heat flux (Verdy et al. 2006; Meredith et al. 2008 ). These associations can be characterized in terms of the influence exerted by the ENSO-related expansion and contraction of the west Pacific warm pool on the position of the South Pacific convergence zone (SPCZ), aband of lowlevel convergence, cloudiness, precipitation, and enhanced SST gradient extending southeastward from the warm pool region across the subtropical South Pacific (Folland et al. 2002) . Anortheastward (southwestward) migration of the SPCZ around its mean position has been shown to occur in response to El Niñ o( La Niñ a) events, perturbing the general atmospheric circulation of the midlatitude South Pacific (e.g., Turner 2004) and leading to ameridional displacement of large-scale SST and precipitation patterns.
The above characterization of the wind-driven Ekman flow as asecondary factor in forcing interannual changes in the SAMW of the southeast Pacific-Drake Passage has one notable omission. In 1998/99, unlike in the rest of our time series, two significant modes of SAMW were observed (Fig. 3) . This can be seen in greater detail in Fig. 9 , showing u, S, p,O 2 ,a nd Si anomalies along a section occupied in the late summer of 1998/99 as a function of u and g n .T he warmest, saltiest, and most O 2 -and Si-depleted northern mode (found to the north of u ' 0.8 m 2 s 22 in Fig. 9and shown by the red squares in Fig. 3 ) likely resulted from anomalously weak early winter convection in the southeast Pacific associated with the closing phase of the pronounced El Niñ oo f 1997/98 (see Fig. 3, bottom) . In contrast, the formation of the volumetrically dominant (colder and fresher) southern mode observed in 1998/99 (found to the south of u ' 0.8 m 2 s 22 in Fig. 9and shown by the blue circles in Fig. 3 ) implicated an exceptionally strong northward Ekman injection of cool, fresh, high-O 2 ,a nd high-Si AASW across the southern flank of the SAMW formation region in the southeast Pacific-Drake Passage. FIG.7 .L agged cross correlations between at ime series of the monthly mean SST averaged over the SAMW formation region in the southeast Pacific-Drake Passage (defined by the 95% significance contour in Fig. 5 ) and monthly-mean indices of ENSO (solid black line) and the SAM (solid gray line). The 95% significance levels of the correlations are indicated by the dashed lines. Note the significant double-peak structure of each of the lagged correlations at lags of 2y ra nd shorter than 2y r. The significant peak at longer lags most likely reflects the intrinsic periodicity in ENSO rather than ag enuine physical link to southeast Pacific-Drake Passage SST.
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This Ekman injection is unique in our time series and was apparently forced by av ery large eastward wind stress anomaly of 0.05-0.1 Nm 2 2 that was centered to the north of the SAF in the southeast Pacific in the midand late winter of 1998 (Fig. 10 ). This outstanding anomaly was caused by the constructive interference of strongly positive SAM and negative ENSO forcings. As shown in the bottom of Fig. 3and discussed by Visbeck (2009) , the SAM attained one of its most extreme positive states in at least ac entury during 1998, at at ime when the westerlies in the midlatitude southeast Pacific were being accelerated by ar apid transition from a strong El Niñ ot oamarked La Niñ as tate (see also Turner 2004) . We suggest that the exceptional eastward wind stress anomaly that occurred in 1998 triggered at ransitory shift in the SAMW formation regime of the southeast Pacific, away from the usual convectiondriven mode of ventilation. During that winter, intense destruction of PV north of the SAF may have been forced by strong alongfrontwinds (Thomas2005),which at the time exceeded 0.1 Nm 2 2 in the region. Adominance of this mechanism would not only be coherent with the generation of an AASW-influenced southern mode of SAMW in 1998 but may also underlie the occurrence of record-maximum pressures and Si concentrations and record-minimum PV and O 2 values in both of the SAMW modes produced that year (Figs. 3, 9 ). This point is most clearly illustrated by the relationship between the thermohaline anomalies and the pressure (or PV) anomaly of the northern mode of SAMW in 1998, which is opposite to that in the rest of our time series (section 3).
Because theproductionofEkman-influenced southern modesofSAMWapparentlydepends on theinterference between as trongly negative ENSO state and am arkedly positive SAM state, we contend that the SAMW formation regime of the southeast Pacific may be sensitive to decadal variations in the relative phasing of ENSO and the SAM. In the late 1970s and 1980s, no appreciable wintertime phase locking occurred between the two modes (Fogt and Bromwich 2006) . In contrast, ENSO and the SAM were significantly in antiphase during the winter periods of 1990-2001. This scenario is favorabletothe formationofsouthernmodes of SAMW and provides aplausible explanation for the absence of southern mode-production events prior to the 1990s.
2) ANTARCTIC INTERMEDIATE WATER
The AAIW flowing through the Drake Passage is characterizedb ya nSminimum centered within the 27.23 , g n , 27.40k gm 2 3 neutral density range. As widely notedb efore (e.g., Piola andG ordon1 989; Meredith et al. 1999) , this feature likely reflects the northward intrusion of relatively cold and fresh AASW along isopycnals. Our observations of the evolving characteristics of AAIW in the Drake Passage during the last four decades are consistent with this notion, because they demonstrate that the interannual variability of the regional AAIW properties is primarily driven by changes in the characteristics of AASW. This appears at odds with the proposition that SAMW in the southeast Pacific may play al eading role in AAIW formation (McCartney 1977 ; see also Talley 1996) .
Evidence in support of this assertion is provided by Fig. 11a , which shows the correlation between the u of the AAIW measured in the Drake Passage during the summers of 1989/90-2005/06 (Fig. 4) and SST in each of the previous winters. Ar egion of significant positive correlation extends zonally between the western edge of the Antarctic Peninsula and 1058Wa nd meridionally between 708Sa nd the PF near 628S, suggesting that temperature anomalies in the winter variety of AASW in this area of the southeast Pacific lead anomalies of the same sign in the AAIW of the Drake Passage by several months. The specific association between AAIW properties and the characteristics of AASW in winter (and not in other seasons) comes about because it is only in wintertime that the density range of the AAIW salinity minimum outcrops at the surface and is ventilated within the ACC. The properties of this so-called Winter Water persist until the following winter in asubsurface remnant mixed layer that subducts at the PF throughout the year, driven by acombination of direct wind forcing and baroclinic instability of the frontal jet (Naveira Garabato et al. 2001 ). This conceptual model of AAIW ventilation upstream of the Drake Passage is consistent with thee volution of Winter Watert hermohalinec haracteristicsi nt he sections analyzed here (Fig.1 2) .I nterannualchanges in the u and S of theAAIWfound to the northofthe PF in theDrake Passagemimic moreample fluctuationsi nt he properties of theW interW ater u minimumtothe southofthe PF,pointingtoaconnection betweenthe twowater masses on subannualtimescales. Arelationship analogous to that shown in Fig. 11a is found between the u (and S)o fA AIW and the preceding winter sea ice concentration in the region, as evidenced by the area of significant negative correlation stretching across the Bellingshausen Sea (Fig. 11b) . This correspondence stems from the strong thermodynamic coupling that SST and sea ice concentration anomalies exhibit across the Southern Ocean on interannual time scales (e.g., Gloersen and White 2001) . It impliest hat wintersw itha nomalously warm (cold) Winter Water west of theA ntarctic Peninsulaa re associated with anomalously low (high) sea ice concentration in the region, hence leading, upon northward subduction, to anomalously warm and saline (cold and fresh) AAIW in the Drake Passage the following summer. Previous studies (Harangozo 2006; Meredith et al. 2008 ) have established that the interannual variability in the SST and sea ice extent of the Bellingshausen Sea is strongly forced by meridional winds west of the Antarctic Peninsula. There, the meridional alignment of the continent prevents eastward ice drift in response to the prevailing westerlies and causes meridional winds to be particularly effective in controlling sea ice extent, with ice formation and melting in the marginal ice zone and surface ocean circulation having al esser influence.
The regulatory role exerted by meridional winds on SST and sea ice extent in the Bellingshausen Sea carries over to our discussion of the interannual variability of AAIW in the Drake Passage. As illustrated by Fig. 11c , there is as ignificant negative correlation between the meridional wind stress off the western Antarctic Peninsula in winter and the u (and S)ofAAIW in the Drake Passage the subsequent summer, such that enhanced wind-induced northward sea ice export is conducive to anomalously cold and fresh AAIW in the Drake Passage and vice versa. There is no significant correlation (at any lag) between the measured changes in AAIW properties andzonal wind stress anomaliesinthe southeast Pacific-Drake Passageregion, suggesting that windinducedv ariability of the rate of subduction of Winter Water is not amajor driver of interannual variations in AAIW characteristics. It thus appears that the shoaling and thickening (deepening and thinning) of the AAIW layer that characterizes the production of cold and fresh (warm and saline) varieties of the water mass are, for themostpart, passiveresponsestothe concurrent deepening(shoaling)experienced by SAMW [section 4a (1)].
This inference is consistent with our observation (not shown) of minimal variability in the pressure of the lower boundary of AAIW in the Drake Passage over the entire record.
The interannual variability in AAIWs alinity seeni n Fig.4does not resulte xclusively frome xamining propertychanges on isopycnalsinthe presence of variations in u but genuinelyr eflects changesi nt he S of the AASWf ound to the west of the Antarctic Peninsulai n winter. Thisisdemonstrated in Fig. 13 , which shows the potential temperature, salinity,a nd neutrald ensity of the S minimum marking the coreo fA AIW ( Fig. 6) . Although u (and g n )i ss omewhat noisy becauseo fi ts sensitivitytomesoscale interleaving,the record in Fig. 13 showsq ualitatively similart hermohalinev ariability on interannualt imes calest ot hats eeni nA AIWo ni sopycnal surfaces (Fig.4 ) a nd,b ye xtension,i nt he u minimum of theW interW ater to thes outh of theP F ( Fig.  12) . The u and S of theAAIWsalinityminimum vary in a partiallyd ensity-compensatingm anner, with u fluctuationsbeing dominant in determining year-to-year changes in density.Thisisconsistent with the proposed prevalence of northward subduction of Winter Water in the ventilation of the AAIW flowing through the Drake Passage, because the occurrence of density-compensated thermohaline variability is aw ell-understood characteristic FIG.11 . Maps of the correlation between year-to-yearchangesin the spring-summer u of AAIW in the Drake Passage and interannual variations in (a) the preceding winter-meanS ST (with winter defined as July-September), (b) the precedingwinter-mean sea ice concentration, and (c) the NCEP-NCAR preceding wintermean meridional wind stress. Correlation is given in color. Significance at the 95% level is denoted by the solid black contours. Significance at the 90% level is indicated by the dashed black contours in (c). Climatological frontal positions and section locations (Fig. 1) are shown by thick gray and black lines, respectively. The Bellingshausen Sea control area, in which we judge that the Winter Water ventilating the AAIW layer upstream of the Drake Passage originates, is delimited by the dashed white line. of mixed layer water masses (e.g., Ferrari and Paparella 2003) that is reflected in the evolution of Winter Water properties (although note that, unlike for AAIW and because of the nonlinear nature of the equation of state for seawater, S fluctuations are primarily responsible for interannual changes in Winter Water density; see Fig. 12 ). The absence of an S minimum in the AAIW of 1998/99 is remarkable and suggests that subduction of Winter Water was temporarily arrested during that period. The dynamics of this extraordinary event are discussed in the next subsection.
To understand how the observed interannual variability of AAIW is forced by fluctuations in the Southern Ocean climate system, we examine the relationships of Winter Water temperature, sea ice extent, and meridional winds off the western Antarctic Peninsula to the states of ENSO and the SAM. As described in detail by Meredith et al. (2008) , both of these modes of variability exert anotable influence on the meridional wind stress in the Bellingshausen Sea. El Niñ o( La Niñ a) states of ENSO in the tropical Pacific Ocean induce, via the Pacific-South American pattern, as hort-lag positive (negative) surface atmospheric pressure anomaly in the southeast Pacific that is associated with unusually strong (weak) southerly winds off the western Antarctic Peninsula (Turner 2004 ; see also Meredith et al. 2008, their Fig. 13 ). The SAM, in turn, exhibits its most prominent departure from zonal symmetry in the Bellingshausen Sea region, where topographic barriers project SAMrelated wind fluctuations onto ac yclonic pattern (e.g., Lefebvre et al. 2004) . As ac onsequence, positive (negative) SAM states are linked with anomalously weak (strong) southerlywinds west of thepeninsula on arange of time scales (see Meredith et al. 2008, their Fig. 12 ). Figure 14 shows that, in wintertime and to al esser extent throughout the rest of the year, these relationships translate into an occurrence of positive (negative) anomalies in seaice extent and negative (positive) anomaliesi nA ASW temperature during El Niñ oa nd negative SAM states (La Niñ aa nd positive SAM states). These changes in Winter Water properties are then imprinted on the AAIW observed the following spring and summer.
The relative significance of ENSO and the SAM in forcing interannual changes in AAIW characteristics can be assessed by gauging the extent to which each of them drives observed variations in SST and sea ice cover in the Bellingshausen Sea. To do this, we define a control area bounded by 638-698S, 658-808Wi nw hich we judge that the Winter Water ventilating the AAIW layer upstream of the Drake Passage must originate if it is to subduct at the PF within afew months after winter, given representative along-and across-ACC surface velocities of O(0.05 ms ). This control area is embedded in the region of significant correlation between AAIW potential temperature and previous-winter SST and sea ice extent found to the west of the Antarctic Peninsula (Fig. 11) . Our results are insensitive to the detailed choice of control area bounds. Al agged cross-correlation analysis between the time series of monthly-mean SST averaged over the control area and monthly-mean indices of ENSO and the SAM (Fig. 15 ) reveals that SST responds to both modes with as hort lag of 0-3 months. ENSO is the dominant driver of month-to-month SST variability and displays ap eak significant anticorrelation of 0.45, whereas the SAM exerts aw eaker but significant influence that manifests itself in amaximum correlation in excess of 0.15. Quantitatively similar relationships with ENSO and the SAM are diagnosed for sea ice extent (Fig. 15) and meridional wind stress (not shown) in the region. The same pattern of ENSO dominance is inferred with ac ross-correlation analysis of winter-mean variables (not shown). Al inear regression of the SST (sea ice extent) time series against the ENSO and SAM indices, each with zero lag, reveals that the reconstructed SST (sea ice extent) can explain 23% (22%) of the variance in the original time series (Fig. 14) . All in all, we conclude that ENSO is am ajor driver of interannual thermohaline variability in the region west of the FIG.13 . Time series of u, S,and g n on the S minimum at the core of AAIW (see Fig. 6a ). The scale is such that u and S variations of the same graphical amplitudeh ave equal impact on g Antarctic Peninsula where the properties of the Winter Water ventilating the AAIW layer in the Drake Passage are set, with the SAM exerting asecondary impact. The heat and freshwater budgets of this Winter Water are complex. The presence of sea ice and the distinct air-sea-ice interaction regimes that likely prevail in the coastal and open-ocean sectors of the Bellingshausen Sea make it difficult to constrain the budgets quantitatively with the available information. The close correspondence that is observed between interannual changes in winter-mean meridional wind stress, sea ice extent, and SST (Fig. 14) points to akey role of winds in forcing variations in regional Winter Water properties. Given that the contribution of wind-driven Ekman advection of near-freezing surface waters from the south into the control area is an order of magnitude too small to explain interannual variations in winter-mean SST, 2 we contend that the correspondence between wintertime meridional wind stress and SST is indicative of a dominance of air-sea turbulent heat fluxes in the heat budget of the Winter Water. Thus, when winter-mean meridional wind stress exhibits ap ositive (negative) anomaly, relatively cold Antarctic (warm oceanic) air masses will be displaced northward (southward) across the Bellingshausen Sea and induce an anomalous turbulent heat flux out of (into) the ocean. If air-sea turbulent heat fluxes were to fully account for the observed year-to-year u variations in the Winter Water (typically u anom ' 0.58C; Figs. 12, 14) , their winter-mean anomalous value would have to be on the order of Q anom ' 50 Wm ). Because the wintertime expansion of seai ce in the area is primarily driven by wind-induced iced rift fromt he south (Harangozo 2006 ) with local freezing playing al esser role, little of the heat transferred across the air-sea interface through turbulent exchanges will be expended in sea ice formation.
Regarding the freshwater budget of the Winter Water, we infert hatt he wind-drivenE kman transport of freshwater from the south exerts an egligible influence in the interannual variability in S.I nc ontrast, net evaporation may provide an ontrivial contribution to the budget. The winter-mean net precipitation anomaly required to account for the observed year-to-year S changes in Winter Water (S anom ' 0.05; Fig. 12 ) is F anom ' 2.8 3 10 28 ms 2 1 ,which is larger than but somewhat comparable to the interannual variability in the regional winter net evaporation in the ERA-40 reanalysis (0.6 3 10 28 to 2.1 3 10 28 ms 2 1 ,w ith as tandard deviation of 0.6 3 10 28 ms 2 1 ). It seems unlikely, however, that this is the main process underlying interannual variations in the freshwater content of Winter Water and AAIW, particularly in view of the fact that, in the months following their formation, Winter Water anomalies are attenuated by mixing with surrounding water masses.
At the end of winter, the sea ice transported into the control area by the meridional winds begins to melt and provides asink of heat and asource of freshwater to the Winter Water beneath. During its northward journey of several months toward the PF, where it subducts and ventilates the AAIW, the Winter Water will be modified by the admixture of the cold, fresh products of sea ice melt. The order of magnitude of this contribution to the heat and freshwater budgets of the Winter Water may be estimated by considering the interannual variations in winter sea ice extent (d anom ), which exhibit typical magnitudes of 18-28 latitude (Fig. 14) . From these, thec hange in Winter Watert emperature resultingf romt he meltingo fs ea icei ns pringm ay be estimateda su anom ' (u c 2 u i 2 L c c p Fig. 11 and monthly-mean indices of ENSO (black) and the SAM (gray). The equivalent cross correlations between at ime series of sea ice extent in the area and the ENSO and SAM indices are shown by the black and gray thin solid lines, respectively. The 95% significance level of the correlations is indicated by the dotted black lines. Note the significant peaks in all of the lagged correlations at lags of 0-3 months. Significantpeaks at longer lags most likely reflect intrinsic periodicities in ENSO rather than ag enuine physical link to surface water and sea ice properties in the BellingshausenSea. 2 The contributiono ft he wind-driven Ekman flow to forcing interannual anomalies in the potential temperature of Winter Water in the control area may be estimated as u anom 5 t (Fig. 14) .
[see,e.g., Watanabe et al. 2004,their Eq.(A8) ],where u c ' 21.88Ci st he temperature at thef reezing point of seawater, u i is the potential temperatureo ft he Winter Water beforet he melting event, L c ' 2.93 3 10 5 Jk g 2 1 is the latent heato ff reezing, r c ' 930k gm 2 3 is the density of sea ice, and h ca is the seai ce thickness anomaly averaged over the area of Winter Water under consideration. Although the definition of this area is somewhat ambiguous, an order-of-magnitude estimate of h ca may be obtained by assuming that the bulk of the Winter Water ventilating the AAIW layer immediately upstream of the Drake Passage originates in the control area defined in Fig. 11, as ,where h c ; 0.5-1 m is the typical seaice thickness in theBellingshausenSea (Timmerman et al. 2004 ), C ; 0.6 defines ac haracteristic late-winter sea ice concentration of the ice-covered sector of the control area, and L y ; 550 km is the meridional extent of the area. Taking u i ;20.58C(the SST observed in late winter near the northern edge of the control area) and d anom ; 110-220 km (i.e., 18-28 latitude), we obtain u anom ; 0.03-0.118C. This suggests that sea ice melting in spring contributes nontrivially to driving interannual variability in Winter Water temperature, although it is seemingly less important than air-sea turbulent heat fluxes in winter. Regardless, both contributions are phase-locked to interannual variations in meridional wind stress west of the Antarctic Peninsula and must, as aresult, reinforce each other's effects.
Similarly, the change in Winter Watersalinity associated with the meltingo fs ea icec an be estimated as S anom ' (r c S c 2 r 0 S i ) r 0 21 h ca h m 21 [see,e .g., Watanabe et al. (2004) , theirEq. (A4)], where S c ' 5isthe salinity of the sea icea nd S i ; 34.0i st he salinity of the Winter Water before the meltingevent. We obtain S anom ; 0.01-0.05, a rangeofvalues that appear to be large enough to account for the observed interannual variabilityi nW interW ater salinity. Thus, we deduce that seai ce melt is the most likely leading driverofy ear-to-year changesinthe freshwaterc ontent of AAIW and that its phase-locking to meridional wind stress-and,therefore, air-sea turbulent heatfluxes-over theBellingshausen Seamust play apart in theo bserved partially density-compensated character of AAIW thermohaline variability in DrakePassage.Our inferencethat wind-drivensea icemotion playsacentral role in forcingv ariations in AAIWs alinityi sc oherent with the findings of coupled climate model studies (Saenko andWeaver2 001; Santosoand England2004).
3) ARREST OF ANTARCTIC INTERMEDIATE
WATER FORMATION IN 1998/99 Amonga ll theinterannual variations of AAIW properties in ourtimeseries, thet emporary arrest of Winter Water subduction in 1998/99 is outstanding and warrants special attention. We return to Fig. 9 , which shows as ection of the u, S, p,O 2 ,a nd Si anomalies in the summer of 1998/99 relative to the mean distributions of those variables in all other sections as af unction of u and g n .T he anomalous AAIW layer-mean properties seen in Fig. 4a re evident in this section, which reveals that the bulk of AAIW was exceptionally warm, saline, deep, O 2 poor, and Si rich in comparison to average conditions. TheAAIWlayer equatorwardofthe PF experiencedaprominentthinning(i.e.,anincreaseinPV) by ;200 mt hat arguably occurred in response to the thickening of SAMW driven by intense down-SAF winds during the winter of 1998 (Fig. 10) . Further, we note from Fig. 12 that the Winter Water was anomalously warm (by ;0.58C) and light (by ;0.1 kg m 23 ), as well as slightly fresh, in the summer of 1998/99. This led to the layer (g n ; 27.5-27.6 kg m
23
)below the base of that year's Winter Water becoming anomalously warm, saline, O 2 poor, and Si rich (Fig. 9) , because it lay beyond the density horizon of wintertime convective mixing in 1998. The increase in u and reduction in g n that the Winter Water experienced that year were likely associated with the strong northerly winds (Fig. 10) and reduced sea ice cover that prevailed at that time (Fig.  14) , following the arguments presented above.
To understand whyt hese changesl ed to at emporary shutdown of AAIW formationi nt he southeastP acificDrakePassage region,w efi rstconsiderh ow subduction of Winter Wateri sd riveni nastationary stateo ft he circulation. As reviewed recently by Olbers et al.(2004) , theu pwelling of upperC DW andd ownwelling of AAIW,w hich constitute theu pper cell of theS outhern Oceano verturning,c an be portrayed as ar esidualc irculation arising from the incomplete cancellation betweenawind-driven Ekmanoverturning andanopposing eddy-induced cell. The wind-driven Ekman overturning consists of upwelling south of the PF, equatorward flow in the upper-ocean Ekman layer, downwelling north of the PF, and poleward flow in the deep ocean below the level of topographic barriers. Thus, it acts to tilt the ACC isopycnals. The regional manifestation of the dipole of near-surface Ekman upwelling and downwelling in the southern and northern ACC is shown in Fig. 10c , in which the time-mean Ekman vertical velocity is diagnosed over the 1978-2006 period.
In turn, the eddy-induced overturning is associated with baroclinic instability of the ACC frontal jets and, accordingly, acts to flatten isopycnals. This involves upwelling on the equatorward side of the front, southward flow at the surface, downwelling on the front's poleward flank, and northward flow below ac ertain depth. The level in the vertical at which the direction of 1JULY 2009 NAVEIRA GARABATOE TA L.
the eddy-driven flow reverses from southward to northward was investigated by Naveira Garabato et al. (2001), who reasoned that the eddy-driven flow on any given isopycnal must be directed up the cross-front PV (i.e., potential vorticity magnitude) gradient along that
isopycnal. An illustration of their key finding is provided by Fig. 16a , which shows the mean distribution of PV as af unction of u and g n in the Drake Passage, averaged over all sections. Relatively high values of PV characterize the summer mixed layer, as well as much of the AAIW density range and lighter classes of upper CDW south of the PF. In contrast, low values of PV occur near the base of the SAMW equatorward of the SAF, throughout the densest classes of upper CDW and, more subtly, along aband connecting the southern edge of the SAMW minimum (u ' 0.7 m 2 s 22 and g n ' 27.25k gm 2 3 )withthe point at whichthe lowerb oundaryofAAIWintersectsthe PF (u ' 0.55 m 2 s 22 and g n ' 27.5 kg m 23 )f ollowing thed ashedl inei nF ig.1 6a.T his band denotes the presence of aw eak pycnostad associated with the winter mixed layer in the vicinity of the PF, and its crossing of density surfaces is attributable to uniform wintertime atmospheric forcing and mixed layer depths across af rontal region of steep isopycnals (Naveira Garabato et al. 2001) . Because of the existence of this band of slightly reduced PV values, the 27.25 , g n , 27.5 kg m 23 range north of the PF must host an equatorwarde ddy-driven flow up thei sopycnal PV gradient. This flowi sr einforcedb yt he northward Ekman drift in areas wheret hose isopycnals penetrate the Ekman layer. Because the 27.25 , g n , 27.5 kg m
range coincides approximately with that of winter water and AAIW, the Winter Water subduction-AAIWventilation process can thus be understood as the combined outcome of an equatorward eddy-driven flow along the plunging isopycnals of the PF and, to alesser extent, the wind-driven Ekman downwelling prevailing north of that front. Using the above description as abenchmark, we next investigate how the extreme atmospheric forcing of 1998 led to at ransitory change in the mode of upperocean overturning circulation across the PF region. As discussed in section 4a(1), the constructive interference of strongly positive SAM and negative ENSO forcings caused av ery large eastward wind stress anomaly of 0.05-0.1 Nm 2 2 to occur in the mid-to late winter of 1998, centered to the north of the SAF in the southeast Pacific and Drake Passage (Fig. 10b) . Ap ronounced negative anomaly in wind stress curl, implying an Ekman upwelling rate of ;0.5 3 10 26 to 1 3 10 26 ms 2 1 , developed in association with and somewhat to the south of this feature, straddling the climatological position of the SAF and PF (Fig. 10d) . The intensity of the upwelling anomaly was 2-4 times greater than the timemean rate of Ekman downwelling found in the area and comparable to estimates of the eddy-induced rate of Winter Water subduction at the PF (Naveira Garabato et al. 2001) , suggesting that the anomalous wind forcing contributed to the transient arrest of AAIW ventilation in 1998/99. This was not, however, the only factor.
To illustrate this point, Figs. 16b,c display the distributions of the PV and the PV anomaly in the Drake Passage in March 1999. It can be seen that the extraordinary forcing of 1998 resulted in the production of a substantial (;10 210 m 21 s 21 )n egative PV anomaly in the 27.1 , g n , 27.2 kg m 23 class north of the SAF and a corresponding positive anomaly beneath, in the 27.2 , g n , 27.5 kg m 23 range. This redistribution of PV is a manifestation of the SAMW lightening and thickening and concurrent AAIW thinning apparent in Fig. 9 . A further pair of negative and positive PV anomalies is seen extending diagonally from near the base of the SAMW at the SAF to g n ; 27.6 kg m 23 south of the PF, roughly following the 200-dbar isobar. This feature reflects the formation of alight variety of Winter Water in 1998 and the associated compression of isopycnals at the base of that year's winter mixed layer. Significantly, the combination of these perturbations to the PV field of the upper ACC flattened the isopycnal PV gradient in the Winter Water-AAIW density class (cf. Figs. 16a,b ) and must thereby have reduced the extent to which eddy-induced downwelling counteracted theE kman upwellinga nomaly[ foramore comprehensive description of the relationshipb etweent he residual circulation and the PV distribution on isopycnal surfaces,s ee Marshall and Radko (2003)]. Therefore, we surmiset hat the shutdown of AAIW formation in 1998/99 wast he consequence of both ap rominentw intertime anomaly in Ekman upwelling andaweakening of eddy-induced downwellingassociated with thedestruction of isopycnal PV gradients by ap rimarilyw ind-driven reorganization of upper-ocean waterm asses.
Our observations of AAIW properties (Fig. 4) indicate that af ull recovery from the forcing anomaly did not occur for at least two years by late 2000. The increased baroclinicity in the uppermost ;800 mofmuch of the Drake Passage during 1998/99 and the compatibility of the observed recovery period with theoretical considerations of baroclinic adjustment time scales in the ACC (Olbers and Lettmann 2007) suggest that an enhancement of baroclinic instability must have been implicated in the recovery. However, we note, as above, that whereas the time-mean PV field in Fig. 16a exhibits ar eversal of the isopycnal PV gradient with depth (a necessary condition for the onset of the instability; see, e.g., Pedlosky 1996) , this reversal is not present in the perturbed PV distribution of 1998/99 (Fig. 16b) . At that time, PV in the AAIW class north of the PF reached its highest values on record. We conjecture that AAIW formation may have been resumed shortly after the winter of 1999, when am ore typical (more saline and denser than in 1998) Winter Water was formed west of the Antarctic Peninsula (Figs. 12, 14) that reestablished the diagonal band of slightly reduced PV seen in that density class in the time-mean field (Fig. 16a) . Combined with the unusually high PV in the AAIW range 1JULY 2009 NAVEIRA GARABATOE TA L.
farthern orth, the reemergence of thisb andm usth ave set up am arked reversal of the isopycnal PV gradient withd epth, leadingt oaperiod of intense baroclinici nstability and eddy-inducedflow thatmusthaverestored the pre-1998 mode of circulation. In accord witht his hypothesis, Meredith andH ogg( 2006) reportedatransientincrease in the eddy kinetic energy of the ACCcore in 2000/01 (i.e., 2-3 yr aftert he extremew indf orcing event of 1998) thatwas unprecedentedinthe altimetric (i.e.,p ost-1992)r ecord.T heir observation thatt hise nhancement of eddyactivity was commonalong the path of the ACCs uggestst hatt he Drake Passage upperocean processes discussed here may haveoccurredmore widely across the Southern Ocean at the time.
b. Interdecadal variability
1) SUBANTARCTIC MODE WATER
The interdecadal variability experienced by the SAMW flowing through the Drake Passage displays some of the broad features of the decadal-scale changes observed previously in the region of influence of the southeastPacific-southwestAtlanticvariety of thewater mass. For example, Sprintall (2008) recently reported that the Drake Passage water column in the 200-700-m depth range to the north of the PF has experienced a warming trend of ;0.018Cy r 2 1 since 1970 that is comparable to our measured change in SAMW u prior to the 1990s (Fig. 6) , although the subsequent compatibility of these two metrics of change is questionable. In turn, Schneider et al. (2005) described anet freshening of the SAMW in the eastern subtropical South Pacific-which is known to be sourced from the Drake Passage region (Hanawaand Talley 2001)-between1992and 2003 that is coherent with the decadal-scale decrease in SAMW salinity in the passage after 1989 (Figs. 3, 6 ). Finally, Curry et al. (2003) provide evidence of anet post-1960s freshening [by O(0.05)] of the SAMW in the subtropical South Atlantic, which is also sourced from the Drake Passage. This freshening is similar in magnitude to the net SAMW salinity decrease documented in our Drake Passage time series (Figs. 3, 6) . However, the presence of apronounced ;30-yr oscillation in the characteristics of SAMW in the passage cautions that this correspondence may be fortuitous and raises questions about the driving mechanisms (and even the degree of genuineness) of the long-term SAMW property ''trends'' seen in the subtropics.
Although resolving these importantc limatic issues across the Southern Hemisphere oceans is beyond the sole reach of this work, we believe that the Drake Passage time series presented here can shed new light on the problem within ar egionalc ontext. The key to our discussion is the relative timing of decadal variations in SAMW characteristics and the decadal evolution of the major climatic modes influencing the midlatitude South Pacific (Fig. 3) . In addition to ENSO and the SAM, we examine the variabilityofthe IPO, afluctuation in SST and atmospheric circulation centered over the Pacific Ocean and characterized by a15-30-yr periodicity (see Parker et al. 2007 and references therein) . Whereas the IPO and ENSO patterns exhibit some similarities, such as acommon reinforcementbypositive feedbacks in the tropical atmosphere-ocean system, ac omparable amplification of SST variability in the eastern tropical Pacific, and an equivalent modulation of the position of the SPCZ, ar ange of differencesa lso exist. Unlike ENSO, the IPO pattern is approximately symmetric around the equator and displays equatorial and extratropical SST anomalies that are of similar magnitude. Further, its variabilityi sc haracterized by as ubstantially longer (multidecadal) time scale than that of ENSO, which is most pronounced on interannual periods. As ar esult, the IPO is the leading driver of meridional displacements of the SPCZ on interdecadal time scales (Folland et al. 2002) and prevails over the low-frequency modulation of ENSO variance in shaping the decadal evolution of Pacific Ocean SST (Parker et al. 2007) . For this reason, we omit consideration of the ENSO index in the context of our discussion of the interdecadalvariability in SAMW. Note, however,t hat the physical nature of the IPO is still am atter of debate, and that the possibility of its being amanifestation of stochastic variability of ENSO projectedonto interdecadaltime scales cannot yet be discounted (Newman et al. 2003) .
Although the limited length of our time series precludes the establishment of astatistical link between the IPO and the SAMW properties in the southeast PacificDrake Passage region, simple inspection of the two records suggests the existence of ac onnection. In the 1970s, warming and salinification of SAMW occurred in parallel to an increase in the IPO index, whereas post-1990 SAMW cooling and freshening were accompanied by atendency toward anegative IPO state. We view this emerging relationship as an interdecadal analog to the driving of interannual variability in SAMW properties by ENSO. As shown by Folland et al. (2002) and Parker et al. (2007) , among others, ad ecadal-scale increase (decrease) in the IPO index is associated with surface warming (cooling) around the SAMW formation area of thes outheast Pacific-Drake Passagea nd with an ortheastward (southwestward)migration of theSPCZthatis conducivet oapositive (negative) anomalyi nw intermean evaporationinthe region.Recallthatinterannualscalec orrespondences of thes ames ignw ered escribed forENSOinsection 4a(1).
If the previously inferred dominance of air-sea turbulent heat fluxes and precipitation in forcing year-toyear u and S variations in SAMW holds on interdecadal periods, changing the thermohaline properties of SAMW at the observed rates of ;0.38Ca nd ;0.05 decade 21 would entail plausibly small decadal-mean air-sea turbulent heat flux and net evaporation anomalies of Q anom ' 1.5 Wm 2 2 and F anom ' 1.8 3 10 29 ms 2 1 '0.06 my r 2 1 in the ventilation region. Forcing the same changes with perturbed Ekman fluxes of heat and freshwater would in turn require ad ecadal-mean zonal wind stress anomaly of t x anom ' 0.006 Nm 2 2 (for u)a nd t x anom ' 0.015 Nm 2 2 (for S)i nt he limit of AASW properties in the Ekman layer having remained unchanged. It is significant that an increase in decadalmean zonal wind stress of comparable magnitude (;0.005 Nm 2 2 according to both the ERA-40 and NCEP-NCAR reanalyses) has occurred between the 1970s and the post-1990 period across the South Pacific, associated with ap ositive trend of the SAM (Fig. 3,  bottom) . On this basis, we suggest that this trend may have led to ag radual intensification of the Ekman supply of AASW to the SAMW formation region since the start of our record and that this may have contributed nontrivially to the SAMW cooling and freshening observed after 1990. It appears likely that this increased Ekman contribution may underlie the asymmetry between the warming and salinifying tendency of the 1970s and the somewhat more pronounced post-1990 cooling and freshening trend (Fig. 3) , which culminated in the formation of the freshest (S ; 34.12; cf. S ; 34. 16-34.21 in the 1970s and S ; 34.20 in the early 1990s; see Fig. 3 ) and lightest (g n , 27.18 kg m 23 ;c f. g n , 27.21-27.26 kg m 23 in the 1970s and g n , 27.22 kg m 23 in the early 1990s; see Fig. 6 ) regional SAMW on record.
Thus, we conclude that interdecadal SAMW variability in the Drake Passage since the late 1960s has been primarily forced by changes in the state of the IPO and, to alesser extent, the SAM. Thedecadal freshening (byasmuchas0.05; Figs.4, 13) undergone by the AAIW flowing through the Drake Passage in the last four decades is seemingly coherent with the decadal variability detected across the South Atlantic subtropical gyre, the AAIW of which is primarily renewed from the passage (e.g., You 2002) . Thus, the magnitude and timing of changes in the Drake Passage suggest that they may have brought about the post-1960s freshening (by at least ;0.02) of AAIW observed to have occurred in the South Atlantic subtropics (Curry et al. 2003) . The freshening of AAIW in the passage can be traced to aconcurrent and somewhat more ample (;0.1) decrease in the salinity of the Winter Water of the Bellingshausen Sea (Fig. 12) , which has been shown to ventilate the AAIW density class at the PF [section 4a(2)]. The existence of an oceanic teleconnection between the upper layers of the Bellingshausen Sea and the subtropical South Atlantic thermocline has also been highlighted in coupled climate models (Saenko et al. 2003; Hickey and Weaver 2004) .
2) ANTARCTIC INTERMEDIATE WATER
We next seek to identify the causes of the interdecadal Winter Water freshening that preceded the decrease in Drake Passage AAIW salinity. Accounting for afreshening of no less than 0.05-0.1 in ;25 yr (Fig.  12) in terms of an et precipitation change in the Bellingshausen Sea-southern Drake Passage region would require aplausibly small increase of at least F anom ; 5 3 10 210 ms 2 1 .D ecadal-scale increases in atmospheric moisture flux convergence of this approximate magnitude have, in fact, been detected at the western edge of the Antarctic Peninsula since the 1950s, occurring in association with intensifying northerly winds possibly forced by the interdecadal positive trend of the SAM, although this remains to be verified (Turner et al. 2005; van den Broeke et al. 2006; Miles et al. 2008; Thomas et al. 2008 ; see also Fig. 14) . In turn, explaining the same freshening through an increase in the winddriven Ekman transport of freshwater from the Bellingshausen Sea to the PF in the Drake Passage would necessitate azonal wind stress anomaly of t x anom ; 0.01 Nm 2 2 in the limit of source Winter Water properties in the Ekman layer having remained unchanged (using L y ; 550 km as the meridional distance between the center of the Winter Water source region and the PF, S f ' 34.0 as the Winter Water salinity just south of the PF, and S Ek ' 33.9 as ac haracteristic Winter Water salinity in the Bellingshausen Sea). The occurrence of such a strengthening of the zonal winds between the 1970s and the turn of the century is not supported by the ERA-40 or NCEP-NCARr eanalyses,w hich suggestt hata weakeningt ook place instead as the positive trend of the SAM focused the regional wind field into an increasingly more cyclonic pattern.
Aside from the increase in regional precipitation, a further factor likely provided afi rst-order contribution to the freshening of the Winter Water-ventilating AAIW: the interdecadal retreat of the winter sea ice edge in the Bellingshausen Sea. This retreat is thought to have been driven by the strengthening of northerly winds in the region and the associated warming of the western Antarctic Peninsula, one of most rapid on earth in the last five decades (Turner et al. 2005) . As advanced by Meredith and King (2005) , the decline in the winter sea ice extent of the Bellingshausen Sea over recent decades led to am arked salinification of the regional 1JULY 2009 NAVEIRA GARABATOE TA L.
summer mixedlayer betweenthe mid-1950sand thelate 1990s. Usingamixedlayer modelcoupled to an ice-productionmodel,theyshowedthatthe observed weakening of thea nnuals ea icec ycle mustr esulti naprogressive freshening of theW interW ater,b ecause less briner ejectionoccursinwinter, andasalinificationofthe summer mixedlayer,because less seaice meltsinthe summer. We canestimate thedecadal-scale Winter Waterfresheninga ssociated with the diminished annual sea ice cycle from the summer observations of Meredith and King (2005) . These suggest that the upper ;50 m(h s )of the Bellingshausen Sea in summer experienced as alinification trend ›S s /›t ' 0.007 yr
21
.This summer freshwater deficit must correspond to an approximately equal wintertime freshwater gain distributed over a winter mixed layer of thickness h m ' 150 m. The resulting change in Winter Water salinity is ›S s /›th s h m 2 1 D t'0.08, where Dt is taken as 36 yr (i.e., the length of our time series). Although this wintertime freshening will be partly offset by the reduced sea ice volume melting in spring, Meredith and King (2005) showed that ac onsiderable fraction of this spring melt ends up in the summer mixed layer rather than in the Winter Water. Thus, we contend that the Winter Water freshening associated with the interdecadal retreat of the winter sea ice field west of the Antarctic Peninsula is an important contributor to the freshening of the AAIW in the Drake Passage over the last four decades.
We thus conclude that the freshening of AAIW in the Drake Passage (and, by extension, in the subtropical South Atlantic) in recent decades was likely caused by a reduction in the salinity of the Winter Water in the Bellingshausen Sea brought about by increased precipitation and aretreat of the winter sea ice edge. These variations in regional precipitation and sea ice conditions were forced, at least in part, by an interdecadal intensification of the northerly winds to the west of the Antarctic Peninsula that may be associated (although this remains to be substantiated) with the marked positive trend experienced by the SAM since the 1960s. As pointed out by several authors (Meredith and King 2005) , the wind-induced climate change in the area was likely amplified by ap ositive feedback between sea ice extent, upper-ocean stratification, and air temperature, of which the Winter Water freshening reported here is a by-product. Thus, awind-driven rise of air temperature and reduction of sea ice production in wintertime will lead, through adecrease in spring melting, to awarming and salinification of the summer mixed layer. These upper-ocean changes will precondition sea ice formation to be weak the following winter and will promote a further rise of winter air temperature, thereby reinforcing the initial reduction in sea ice extent. All in all, it is thought that the ranking of the western Antarctic Peninsula as one of the regions of most rapid recent climate change on earth (e.g., Turner et al. 2005 ) is attributable to the unusual meridional projection of (not least SAM related) atmospheric variability (e.g., van den Broeke and van Lipzig 2004) and the exceptional positive feedback processes characterizing the region.
On this basis, we suggest that the freshening of AAIW in the Drake Passage and the South Atlantic in recent decades is likely to be ac onsequence of extreme regional climate change in the Bellingshausen Sea.
Summary andc onclusions
At ime series of physical and biogeochemical properties of SAMW and AAIW in the Drake Passage between 1969 and 2005 has been constructed using 24 transects of measurements across the passage. Analysis of the time series reveals that both water masses experienced substantial variability on interannual to interdecadal time scales, including several features that challenge the present state of knowledge on Southern Ocean mode and intermediate water formation and circulation.
The SAMW flowing through the Drake Passage is formed by winter overturning on the equatorward flank of the ACC, in al arge region of deep winter mixed layers spanning quasi-zonally over 2000 km across the southeast Pacific and the passage itself. Its interannual variability consists of u, S,pressure, and density changes of 0.18-0.48C, 0.01-0.04, 30-200 dbar, and 0.01-0.02 kg m 23 ,r espectively, with positive (negative) u and S anomalies generally covarying with layer-mean shoaling, thinning, and lightening (deepening, thickening, and densification). These changes are primarily driven by variations in wintertime air-sea turbulent heat fluxes and net evaporation modulated by ENSO and, to a lesser extent, the SAM, with the forcing occurring both locally and remotely via oceanic advection of upperocean property anomalies from thec entral South Pacific. Aprominent exception to the usual convectiondriven overturning of SAMW in the southeast PacificDrake Passage took place in 1998, when strong wind forcing associated with constructive interference between ENSO and the SAM triggered at ransitory shift to an Ekman-dominated mode of ventilation.
Despite of their spatial proximity, the AAIW in the Drake Passage has av ery different source than that of the SAMW, because it is ventilated by the northward subduction at the PF of the Winter Water originating in the winter mixed layer of the Bellingshausen Sea. Similarly to SAMW, AAIW exhibits interannual u, S, pressure, and density changes of 0.1-0.38C, 0.01-0.04, 10-100 dbar, and O(0.04 kg m 23 ), respectively, but positive (negative) u and S anomalies now covary with layer-mean deepening, thinning, and lightening (shoaling, thickening, and densification). These changes are primarily driven by variability in Winter Water properties resulting from fluctuations in wintertime air-sea turbulent heat fluxes and spring sea ice melting, both of which depend strongly on the intensity of meridional winds to the west of the Antarctic Peninsula. As for SAMW, ENSO dominates the forcing of interannual variations in AAIW properties, with the SAM exerting as ignificant influence too. Coupled with the transitory shift in the mode of SAMW ventilation, an outstanding 1-2-yr shutdown of AAIW formation was initiated in the winter of 1998, possibly driven by ap rominent anomaly in Ekman upwelling and aweakening of eddyinduced downwelling associated with aw ind-forced reorganization of upper-ocean water masses. Full recovery from this shutdown did not occur for at least 2y r, and was brought about by an enhancement of baroclinic instability associated with the upper ocean's relaxation to its pre-1998 state. Overall, our observations highlight the central role that upper-ocean processes play in the ACC baroclinic adjustment and the response of the Southern Ocean overturning to changes in atmospheric forcing, ac ircumstance that is as yet unrecognized in numerical investigations of transient ACC states (e.g., Hallberg and Gnanadesikan 2006; Meredith and Hogg 2006; Olbers and Lettmann 2007) .
Contrary to expectations based on av ariety of previous observations that were mostly obtained at subtropical latitudes, the interdecadal evolutions of SAMW and AAIW in the Drake Passage are both distinct and driven by rather different processes. SAMW warmed by ;0.38Ca nd salinified by ;0.04 during the 1970s, with little change in density, whereas it experienced the reverse u and S trends between 1990 and 2005, resulting in am arked lightening of ;0.06 kg m
23
.T he coldest, freshest, and lightest regional SAMW on record was observed at the end of our time series. In contrast, AAIW underwent an et freshening of ;0.05 between the 1970s and the turn of the century, with little detectable decadal-scale change in u and density. Although the reversing changes in SAMW were chiefly forced by a ;30-yr oscillation in regional air-sea turbulent heat fluxes and precipitation associated with the IPO, with aS AM-driven intensification of the Ekman supply of AASW from the south contributing significantly too, the freshening of AAIW was linked to the extreme climate change that occurred to the west of the Antarctic Peninsula in recent decades. There, a freshening of the Winter Water ventilating AAIW was brought about by increased precipitation and ar etreat of the winter sea ice edge, which were forced by an interdecadal trend in meridional wind stress (possibly related to ac oncurrent positive tendency in the SAM) and regional positive feedbacks in the air-sea-ice coupled climate system.
We Despite the limited spatial scope of the observations analyzed here, our findings on the variability of the SAMW and AAIW flowing through the Drake Passage contribute some significant insights on the present consensus on how the mode and intermediate waters of the Southern Hemisphere have evolved over recent decades (Bindoff et al. 2007 ). These authors indicate that ac ircumpolar warming and freshening of SAMW and AAIW has occurred over at least the last five decades and highlight the consistency of this pattern with the global atmospheric warming and acceleration of the atmospheric hydrological cycle (implicating widespread increased precipitation at high latitudes) that characterize many model projections of climate change in rising greenhouse gas scenarios. Whereas our results are not necessarily inconsistent with this broad picture, our conclusion that interdecadal variations of SAMW and AAIW in the Drake Passage have been markedly nonmonotonic andp rimarily driven by fluctuations or trends in the major modes of hemispheric climatevariability (the SAM, theIPO, and ENSO) must have either of two major implications for thep resent consensus.
First, it may be taken to imply that the control exerted by the major climatic modes on the properties of the SAMW and AAIW in the Drake Passage (and, by extension, the SAMW in the subtropical southeast Pacific and the SAMW and AAIW in the subtropical South Atlantic)isexceptionally strong,leading to localchanges in thesem odeand intermediate waters beinge ssentially decoupled from SAMW and AAIW variations in other 1JULY 2009 NAVEIRA GARABATOE TA L.
sectors of the Southern Ocean. This possibility stems from the SAM, ENSO, and the IPO having rather distinct manifestations in the mode and intermediate water formation areas of the southeast Pacific (e.g., the SAM exhibits ap ronounced departure from zonality there, ENSO and the IPO have comparatively strong SST and precipitation footprints in the region, and unique positive feedbacks in the coupled climate system are at work in the Bellingshausen Sea; see section 4b). Second, if the changes measured in the Drake Passage are an integral part of the hemispheric-scale pattern of coherent interdecadal variations in SAMW and AAIW highlighted by the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report (a scenario that is not inconsistent with the available observations; see, e.g., Bindoff et al. 2007 ), our findings imply that the major modes of climate variability may play ak ey role in driving those changes and call for an assessment of the circumpolar footprints of the SAM, ENSO, and the IPO on water mass formation.
Regardless of which interpretation is adopted, it appears that anthropogenic influences (if any existed) on the SAMW and AAIW flowing through the Drake Passage in recent decades must have been largely indirect (i.e., mediated by the major modes of climate variability). Evidence in support of this notion is abundant in the case of the SAM, whose interdecadal tendency toward am ore positive state since at least the 1960s has been repeatedly linked to stratospheric ozone losses and greenhouse gas increases (see, e.g., Arblaster and Meehl 2006 and references therein). As argued above, this tendency is likely to have contributed nontrivially to the cooling and freshening of SAMW observed in the Drake Passage after the 1980s and may have been at the origin of the regional climate change off the west Antarctic Peninsula that led to the interdecadal AAIW freshening measured in the passage since the 1970s. Thus, we conjecture that the existence of aS AMmediated anthropogenic fingerprint in the evolution of SAMW and AAIW in the Drake Passage over the last four decades is probable.
Our analysis of uncertainties in the measurements follows closely that of Williams et al. (2006 and references therein) . Each observation is ascribed an uncertainty that is the sum under quadrature of three different terms: as ystematic error, as tandard error, and a sampling error. For potential temperature (u), both the systematic and standard errors are 0.0028Cf or bottle transects and 0.0018Cf or the CTD sections. The sampling error is primarily aresult of undersampling in the vertical and horizontal directions and affects bottle measurements especially. We estimate this term as a function of pressure ( p)a nd station spacing by subsampling the CTD section with the tightest station spacing (WOCE SR1b in December 1997-January 1998; see Table 1 ) with ag rid mimicking bottle or relatively coarse CTD sampling and examining the biases introduced by our gridding procedure. For bottle measurements, the result is af unction that decreases from ;0.18Cn ear the surface to ;0.018Ci nt he abyss. For salinity (S), the systematic error is 0.003 for bottle measurements and 0.002 for CTD measurements. The standard error is 0.003 for bottle transects and 0.001 for CTD sections. The sampling error, estimated as for u, decreases from ;0.02 in the upper ocean to 0.002 at great depth. An analogous characterization of the uncertainty in dissolved oxygen (O 2 )measurements yields systematic,standard, and sampling (below the mixedlayer) errors of 3, 1-2, and ;3 mmolkg 21 ,respectively. Dissolved silicate (Si) has systematic errors of ;2 mmol kg 21 and standard errors of 1-2 mmol kg 21 .I ts sampling error cannot be quantified with confidence. Two additional error terms (a temporal and as patial bias) are estimated for u and S with the Argo dataset. We find no appreciable intra-annual variation in the properties of SAMW and AAIW in the Drake Passage other than the modification of SAMW characteristics by winter convection in the region. However, we measure asmall spatial bias in both water masses, which we estimate separately for each density surface by fitting al inear spatial trend to the distribution of Argo u (and S) measurements on that isopycnal as afunction of alongpassage distance. These biases amount to ;0.058Ca nd ;0.003 in SAMW and ;0.028Ca nd ;0.002 in AAIW.
